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Equilibrium and nonequilibrium hydrogen coverages on vicinal Si„001… surfaces:
Diffusion barriers and binding energies

M. B. Raschke and U. Ho¨fer
Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Quantenoptik, D-85740 Garching, Germany,

and Physik Department, Technische Universita¨t München, D-85747 Garching, Germany
~Received 22 June 1998!

The surface kinetics of hydrogen adsorbed on vicinal Si~001! surfaces, misoriented towards the@110#
direction, is investigated by means of optical second-harmonic generation. Following the selective saturation of
the double-heightDB steps by exposing the surface to a well-defined dose of molecular hydrogen, the transition
from this nonequilibrium to an equilibrium hydrogen distribution is monitored in the temperature range be-
tween 580 and 730 K. A thermally activated diffusion process with a barrier of 1.760.15 eV associated with
the step depletion is observed. From measurements of the equilibrium hydrogen coverage the steps are found
to be energetically favored with a H2-chemisorption energy difference of;0.2 eV between step and terrace
sites.@S0163-1829~99!13403-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Steps and defects can influence chemistry at solid surf
in many respects. They are generally more reactive than
perturbed terrace sites, tend to bind adsorbates more stro
and give rise to increased diffusion barriers that affect ad
bate kinetics. In the case of silicon surfaces, the chem
properties of steps are of considerable practical interest
cause they play a central role for homoepitaxial and h
eroepitaxial growth,1 chemical vapor deposition2,3 and the
wet chemical preparation of surfaces with extremely low
fect densities.4 Whereas on metal surfaces a qualitative u
derstanding of the behavior of steps and defects is somet
possible by simply regarding the coordination number of
atoms,5 the reconstruction of semiconductor surfaces rend
such simple arguments impracticable. The Si atoms at
different types of single and double height steps and eve
most kinks of Si~001! exhibit a threefold coordination like
the dimerized terrace atoms.6 The chemical properties o
these sites depend on details of the local geometric and e
tronic structure and are thus difficult to predict.

We have shown recently that dissociative adsorption
molecular hydrogen on vicinal Si~001! surfaces is highly site
selective with a strong preference for double-heightDB
steps.7 Here we exploit this finding to prepare nonequili
rium adsorbate layers for the investigation of lateral mot
and binding energy differences of atomic hydrogen on th
surfaces. Differences in sticking coefficients of many ord
of magnitude allow for the preparation of selective
H-saturated steps with clean terraces in between. The tra
tion from this metastable concentration profile to an equi
rium distribution is thermally activated. We obtain inform
tion about the underlying diffusion processes by monitor
the time evolution of step and terrace hydrogen popula
with optical second-harmonic generation~SHG!. From the
equilibrium distribution itself the effective energy differenc
between the adsorption sites is deduced.

The experimental approach to study diffusion is in so
respect the reverse procedure applied by Reutt-Robey
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~4!/2783~7!/$15.00
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co-workers for CO adsorbed on vicinal Pt~111! and Ni~100!
surfaces.8 These authors started from an initially random d
tribution of CO molecules and monitored diffusion towar
the thermodynamically favored step sites by means of in
red spectroscopy. Our technique allows to determine h
ping rates that are as small as 1023 s21 and is therefore par-
ticularly well suited for diffusion measurements on high
corrugated surfaces. From the temperature dependence o
drogen diffusion from the steps to the terraces we obtain
energy barrier of 1.760.15 eV. This value is of similar size
as the diffusion barrier for hydrogen migration along t
dimer rows of Si~001! determined recently by scanning tun
nelling microscopy.9

Hydrogen adsorption on silicon and germanium surfa
is not only accompanied by structural relaxation but also
charge redistribution between the dangling bonds.10–14 Both
effects and their interplay do not allow for ana priori esti-
mate of the binding energies at different sites. Our exp
ments show that the equilibrium hydrogen occupation of
DB steps of Si~001! is considerably larger than expected f
a random distribution of hydrogen between step and terr
sites. The measured equilibrium population varies system
cally with miscut angle and temperature of the samples
yields a binding energy for hydrogen at the step sites tha
higher than the average binding energy on the terraces.
conclusions are corroborated by density functional calcu
tions for hydrogen on vicinal Si~001! presented by Pehlke
and Kratzer in the subsequent article of this issue.15

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Experimental setup and procedure

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacu
system with a base pressure of&4310211mbar. A multi-
stage pumping unit containing two turbomolecular, an i
pump and a cryopump separated from the chamber via
valves ensured reaching the working pressure within a
seconds after gas dosing. For hydrogen exposure all
ments were turned off and the UHV chamber was backfil
2783 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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2784 PRB 59M. B. RASCHKE AND U. HÖFER
with H2 purified from traces of residual H2O from a liquid-
nitrogen-cooled reservoir. Hydrogen pressures of 1025 to
1023 mbar were applied and recorded with a spinning ro
gauge~MKS instruments, absolute error<10%!. The silicon
samples were mounted on a liquid-nitrogen-cooled sam
holder and could be heated resistively. A NiCr/NiAl therm
couple cemented on the backside of the samples and a
frared pyrometer were used to measure the temperature
an absolute accuracy of615 K. The relative uncertainty wa
estimated to65 K for one set of experiments with the sam
sample. In the temperature programmed desorption~TPD!
experiments, the hydrogen flux from the sample was dete
using a quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS! with a ‘‘Feul-
ner cap’’ around the ionizer.16 For optimal sensitivity, the
whole assembly was mounted onto a translational stage
could be placed in front of the sample in a reproducible w

As in our previous studies, we make use of the high s
sitivity and in situ capability of SHG as a real-time monito
of adsorbate kinetics.17 For the SHG measurement
1064-nm pump radiation incident at 45° with respect to
surface normal was provided by a Q-switched Nd:YAG la
~Coherent Infinity! with a pulse duration of 3.5 ns operatin
at a repetition rate of 30 Hz. With a laser fluence
30 mJ/cm2 we were well below influencing the reactivity o
the sample by transient heating during the laser pulse.
continuous temperature rise due to the absorbed averag
ser power was below 3 K. For wavelengths near 1mm SHG
exhibits resonant enhancement by the silicon dangling-b
states that are quenched upon hydrogen adsorption.17–19

Therefore, 1064-nm laser light is very appropriate for sen
tive, quantitative SHG measurements of hydrogen covera
on silicon surfaces.

The correlation of the changes of the nonlinear susce
bility xs

(2) ~which is proportional to the square root of th
measured SH signal! with hydrogen coverageu has been
established by means of TPD experiments.20 The coverage
dependence ofxs

(2) can then be described by extending p
viously used expressions17 to take into account the resona
contributions from the stepsxs,step

(2) and terracesxs,terr
(2) and a

weakly coverage dependent nonresonant termxs,NR
(2) ,

xs
~2!5xs,step

~2! ~12astepustep!1xs,terr
~2! ~12a terru terr!

1xs,NR
~2! ~ustep,u terr!. ~1!

The reduced symmetry of the vicinal surfaces allows fo
variation of the SH contributions from the step compared
the terrace sites by adjusting the polarization and plane
incidence of the pump light.21,22 With the steps oriented per
pendicular to the plane of incidence, thes andp components
of the incident light were chosen in order to maximize t
signal which was detected without a polarizer in the e
channel. Under these conditionsxs,step

(2) was approximately
four times larger thanxs,terr

(2) with respect to the number o
dangling bonds. This different sensitivity towards step a
terrace sites is a prerequisite for the present experiment

In general, the nonlinear susceptibility is a complex qu
tity (xs

~2!5uxs
~2!ueiF). The phase shift between the differe

contributing terms in Eq.~1! might thus lead to their partia
cancellation.17,23 The observed monotonous behavior of t
SH signal as a function of hydrogen coverage indicates
r
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the phase difference between step and terrace contributio
small and was neglected. Since the hydrogen covera
never exceeded 0.15 ML~1 ML is defined with respect to
concentration of dangling bonds of the 231 reconstructed
surface,n50.6831015cm22) the relative contribution from
xs,NR

(2) to the total SH signal was small and neglected as w
With these approximations, the proportionality factors we
calibrated to bea terr.3.1 andastep.1. The value ofa terr is
identical to that determined previously for flat Si~001!.20 It is
greater than unity, due to a significant nonlocal influence
the adsorbate on the surface electronic states. At the
edges the interaction between adsorption sites is expecte
be much weaker and appears to be of negligible influence
xs,step

(2) .

B. Crystal preparation and structure

Vicinal Si~001! samples with three different step densiti
were used for these experiments. They were cut fromn-type
6–10 V cm wafers inclined towards the@110# direction by
2.5°, 5.5°, and 10°60.5°. The surface orientations wer
determinedex situ with Laue x-ray diffraction andin-situ
following the sample cleaning procedure via low-ener
electron diffraction~LEED!. The oxide layer was remove
by repetitive heating to a maximal temperature of 1250 K.
order to prepare high-quality steps each adsorption meas
ment was preceded by flash annealing the sample to 120
followed by a slow cooling procedure. This preparati
scheme resulted in sharp single-domain 231-LEED patterns
characteristic of the misoriented surfaces with well-orde
terraces separated by double-layer steps. The double-h
steps were apparent from the splitting distance of the diffr
tion spots. From LEED experiments the single-domain qu
ity could be estimated to be better than 90%~80%! for the
5.5° (2.5°) samples. Surface impurity levels of oxygen a
carbon were below the detection limit of the retarding fie
Auger spectrometer.

The properties of misoriented Si~001! surfaces have bee
addressed by number of groups, both experimentally24–26

and theoretically.6,27,28 These studies have led to a detail
understanding of the structural parameters of the surfa
and their dependence on miscut angle and temperature
miscut angles.2°, it is energetically favorable for the two
types of single layer highSA- andSB-type steps to coalesc
and to form double-height rebondedDB steps characterized
by additional threefold coordinated silicon atoms attached
the step edge with one free dangling bond each. This res
in terraces having all the same silicon dimer orientation w
the dimer rows oriented perpendicular to the step edge.
average terrace widths are 14.7, 5.8, and 2.5 dimers for
2.5°, the 5.5°, and the 10° miscut angles, respectively. F
detailed description of the relaxed geometries of clean
hydrogen covered vicinal surfaces see also Ref. 15. At fi
temperature some kink formation and partial local splitti
of theDB steps in pairs ofSA andSB steps occurs. However
it is known from STM studies that the configuration is stab
and silicon atom motion is small for the temperatures of o
experiments.29

C. Nonequilibrium hydrogen coverage

In order to achieve the nonequilibrium hydrogen conce
tration profile we make use of the different adsorption ene
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PRB 59 2785EQUILIBRIUM AND NONEQUILIBRIUM HYDROGEN . . .
barriers of the step sites compared to the terrace dimers
wards the dissociative adsorption of molecular hydroge7

The adsorption kinetics of vicinal Si~001! is addressed in
detail elsewhere30 and is only reviewed here to the exte
required for the understanding of the present experime
The reaction of molecular hydrogen with the stepped surf
is characterized by an initial sticking coefficient as high
1024, up to several orders of magnitude in excess of
corresponding terrace adsorption. A very weak surface t
perature dependence with an apparent activation energ
only 0.09 eV was observed in contrast to 0.76 eV describ
the adsorption both on the flat surface and on the terrac

The hydrogen adsorption behavior at the steps can be
in the first region of Fig. 1. The nonlinear susceptibilityxs

(2)

is monitored as a function of time during hydrogen expos
for the 2.5° misoriented Si~001! surface. The initially clean
surface is kept at a temperature of 555 K and att50 the
hydrogen pressure is increased to;231025 mbar, which
leads to a signal decrease as a result of dissociatively
sorbed hydrogen. With the hydrogen coverage determi
from the calibrated SH response the data can be fit satis
torily assuming Langmuir adsorption kinetics and treat
the sticking probabilitys0 as the only free parameter. With
value of ;1024 the sticking coefficient of the stepped su
face exceeds the corresponding value of 1028 for terrace
adsorption at that temperature by four orders of magnitu
therefore causing only negligible adsorption of hydrogen
the terraces.

The saturation coverage of the steps is determined w
TPD to 0.07, 0.12, and 0.15 ML for the samples with misc
angles 2.5°, 5.5°, and 10°, respectively. For the mono
dride configuration, the adsorbed quantity on the steps of
2.5° and 5.5° samples are in good agreement with the th
retical saturation coverage of 1.0–0.85 times the total nu

FIG. 1. Nonlinear susceptibilityxs
(2), of vicinal Si~001!, hydro-

gen pressure, and surface temperature during: I. Dissociative
sorption of molecular hydrogen at the steps until saturation
Ts5555 K. II. Diffusion of hydrogen onto the terraces at elevat
temperature ofTs5620 K. III. After reaching equilibrium the tem
perature is quenched and hydrogen is readsorbed on the fracti
depleted step sites.
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ber of step sites.31 Less hydrogen could be adsorbed on t
10° sample than expected from the miscut angle. This
duced number of reactive sites could be the result of fa
ting, which is known to occur for larger miscut angles25

However, as judged from the similar adsorption kinetics b
for the steps and terrace sites of that surface compared to
2.5° and 5.5° samples, the nature of the active sites
seems to be the same.

The surface structure resulting from our preparation
depicted schematically in Fig. 2. It consists of hydrogen
the monohydride state adsorbed at the rebonded silicon
atoms and unreacted terrace dimers.7

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Step-terrace diffusion

The surface with hydrogen-saturated steps and clean
races in between is not in thermal equilibrium. Its free e
ergy could be lowered by hydrogen diffusion onto the t
races due to the increase in configurational entro
Although thermodynamically favored, the diffusion is hin
dered kinetically. To investigate this process the surface t
perature is stepped to a value high enough to facilitate
drogen diffusion as can be seen in region II of Fig. 1. T
fast temperature rise from 555 to 620 K is followed by
continuous signal increase due to a net hydrogen tran
onto the terraces. The initial small signal decrease is a re
of the temperature dependence of the nonlin
susceptibility32 and is fully reversible.

The time evolution of the nonlinear susceptibilityxs
(2) for

the 5.5° misoriented sample with initially hydrogen satura
steps is shown for a number of different surface temperatu
in Fig. 3. The diffusion process eventually leads to an eq
librium distribution of hydrogen on the steps and terrac
manifesting itself in a constant SH signal. For temperatu
in excess of 650 K the onset of hydrogen desorption
comes visible leading to a continuing signal increase as s
for the data taken at 665 K. The diffusion rate, however
sufficiently distinct from the desorption rate to allow for a
independent determination.

The increase in SH intensity during the diffusion proce
can be related to the changes in step and terrace coverag
evaluating Eq.~1! for constant surface hydrogen coverage.
order to obtain quantitative results, the SH temperature
pendence is taken into account. For the case of the 2
miscut sample converted data are plotted in Fig. 4 show
the step depletion until equilibrium for three different surfa
temperatures.

For an accurate analysis of the diffusion kinetics o
would have to consider not only the rate for the initial st
depletion process but also all the successive microscopic

d-
r

of

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the vicinal Si~001! surface
with atomic hydrogen saturated rebondedDB steps. With six Si-
dimer units per terrace this surface corresponds to a miscut ang
.5.5°. Note that the dimers of the real surface are buckled eve
elevated temperatures~Ref. 33!.
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2786 PRB 59M. B. RASCHKE AND U. HÖFER
fusion events for a hydrogen atom after having moved o
the first terrace dimer. This would lead to an array of coup
linear differential equations and would require further a
sumptions about the diffusion dynamics. For the followi
analysis we assume that the diffusion on the terraces is
compared to the migration from the steps. In that instan
the deviation of the step coverage from equilibriumDu(t)
5ustep(t)2ustep(t→`) decreases exponentially:

2
dDu~ t !

dt
5Du~ t !nd~T!5Du~ t !n0 expS 2

EA

kTs
D . ~2!

The first-order rate constantnd(T) represents the hoppin
rate for the thermally activated diffusion process. Its te
perature dependence is expressed in terms of an activ
energyEA and a preexponential factorn0 . Sincexs

(2) de-
pends linearly onu @Eq. ~1!# the rate constants are dete
mined directly from the time-dependent change of the n
linear susceptibility.

Our method allows the determination of step deplet
rates ~diffusive hopping rates! from below 1023 s21 up to
;1 s21. The values are summarized in Fig. 5 in the form
an Arrhenius plot. The upper temperature limit is determin
by the finite heating rate. The adsorption of traces of resid

FIG. 3. Increase of the nonlinear susceptibilityxs
(2) for the 5.5°

sample during hydrogen diffusion from the initially saturated ste
onto the terraces measured for different surface temperatures
solid lines represent fits assuming an exponential time depende
The continuing signal increase atTs5665 K is due to the onset o
hydrogen desorption.

FIG. 4. Hydrogen population of the steps as a function of ti
obtained for the 2.5° misoriented surface. With higher temperat
one observes an increase in the rate for the step depletion a
decrease in equilibrium step coverage.
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gas on the surface can affect the diffusion process and th
fore determines the lower limit. An activation energy
EA51.760.15 eV and a prefactor ofn05101161 s21 is de-
duced for both the 2.5° and 5.5° misoriented surface.
obtained nearly identical results also for the 10° sample. T
error of these values is dominated by the accuracy of
determination of the diffusion rate constants. Note that if
rapid equilibration on the terraces does not hold, the ini
behavior can still be described by an equation similar to
~2!. Therefore, this would result only in a minor error of th
activation energy since the rates change by three order
magnitude in the temperature range investigated.

We interpret the activation energy of 1.760.15 eV as the
barrier for hydrogen atoms to migrate from the step si
onto the first dimer of the lower terrace next to the step ed
Experimentally, we cannot exclude diffusion onto the upp
terrace. However, the theoretical value for the hydrog
chemisorption energy on the first dimer of the upper terr
is considerably lower than that of the lower terrace.15 Diffu-
sion onto the upper terrace is thus likely to be associa
with a larger barrier than diffusion onto the lower terrace

Two cases have to be considered concerning the relat
ship of the observed barrier height with respect to the co
sponding diffusion barrier on the terraces. First, a barrier
the terrace diffusion significantly in excess of 1.7 eV wou
result in a preferred population of the terrace sites in
vicinity of the step edge. This would lead to significant
different diffusion rates and step populations in success
diffusion cycles, which is in contrast to the experimen
observations as described below. Thus a barrier for terr
diffusion equivalent to, or smaller than the 1.7 eV is likel
For an activation energy for step depletion slightly smaller
the one for terrace diffusion one would have a direct meas
of the barrier for the terrace diffusion. The difference, ho
ever, must not exceed a few tenths of an eV, because o
wise a selective step saturation atTs5550 K, as observed
experimentally, would not be possible. This conclusi
agrees with the results of recent STM experiments that
served the hopping of single hydrogen atoms along the di
rows of Si(001)2319 and deduced an activation barrier
1.6860.15 eV.

The value for the diffusion barrier of 1.7 eV correspon
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ce.

e
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a

FIG. 5. Arrhenius plot of the rate constants for step depletionnd

for the three different surface orientations investigated. The data
the 2.5° and 5.5° miscut angle correspond to an activation en
of 1.760.15 eV.
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to roughly half of the Si-H binding energy and 2/3 of th
activation energy for desorption for Si~001!.34–36 Such a
large lateral corrugation is not special for diffusion at st
sites. It is rather a consequence of the localized nature o
covalent Si-H bond and has not only been observed for
drogen diffusion on flat Si(001)231 surfaces.9,37,38but also
in the case of the Si(111)737 surface.39,40 Theoretical in-
vestigations suggest that the diffusive motion of hydrogen
the terraces of silicon surfaces is accompanied by substa
distortion of the silicon atoms from their equilibrium
positions.11,41,42Since the distance from the adsorption site
the step to the nearest site on the lower terrace is smaller
to the nearest site on the upper terrace, diffusion to the la
is likely to involve more lattice distortion. This is a furthe
argument supporting our belief that the diffusion barr
from the step to the lower terrace is associated with
smaller barrier and thus observed in our experiment.

B. Step-terrace equilibrium

The equilibrium hydrogen population of the steps and t
races can in principle be estimated from the covera
converted SH data as shown in Fig. 4. However, due to
small temperature dependence of the SH signal and a
sible phase shift between the different contributions toxs

(2) ,
a more direct procedure, namely, titration of the emptied s
sites, was applied for a precise determination. This is ill
trated in region III of Fig. 1, where in a first step the samp
temperature is quenched quickly to the initial value of 555
after reaching the hydrogen adlayer equilibrium as indica
by a constant SH response. Since the surface temperatu
decreased at a much higher rate than the diffusion rate,
drogen motion is essentially frozen and the distribution c
responding to the higher temperature is preserved. It
verified with TPD that the total hydrogen coverage stay
constant during that procedure.

In the second step the surface is again exposed to mol
lar hydrogen. As indicated by the fast signal decrease,
partially depleted steps then readsorb hydrogen. The co
sponding hydrogen uptakeDu at the steps can be deduce
from the calibrated SH response, and again has been ver
by additional TPD experiments. TPD traces for the 5.5° m
oriented surface are shown in Fig. 6 both from a solely st
saturated surface and from a surface on which hydrogen
readsorbed at the partially depleted step sites. The amou
hydrogen which has diffused onto the terraces is thus
areal difference between these two traces. Absolute va
are obtained comparing the integrated peak areas with th
the fully monohydride terminated surface prepared by dos
atomic hydrogen created at a hot tungsten filament. Th
TPD results confirm the coverages determined from the c
brated SH response.

The reversibility of the diffusion process could be show
by slowly decreasing the surface temperature after the hy
gen coverage has reached equilibrium. This leads to a pa
net back-migration of hydrogen towards the steps, wh
manifests itself in a reduced amount of hydrogen wh
could be readsorbed at the steps compared to the experim
when the sample temperature is quenched rapidly.

In Table I the equilibrium hydrogen distributions are su
marized for various diffusion temperatures.ustep
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amount of hydrogen adsorbed at the steps prior to the di
sion experiment. The hydrogen uptakeDu at the steps after
the diffusion experiment can be identified with the amount
hydrogen that has diffused onto the terraces.

The equilibrium occupation of the step and terrace site
determined by the minimum of the surface free energy. T
is given by the energy difference between the different
sorption sites on the one hand, and the entropy gained
distributing the hydrogen atoms over the terraces on
other. With average terrace widths of 14.7, 5.8, and 2.5 s
con dimers for the 2.5°, 5.5°, and 10° misoriented surfac
respectively, one observes a preferential occupation of
step sites with hydrogen compared to a random distribut
This together with the shift of the equilibrium distributio
towards the terraces with increasing temperature indicat
higher binding energy for hydrogen at the steps.

In the following analysis we restrict ourselves to an es
mate of this energy difference between the step- and ter
sites. A more detailed analysis and interpretation will

FIG. 6. Thermal desorption traces~heating rate;3 K/s) of the
step saturated 5.5°→@110# surface. Magnified in the inset are th
data taken right after saturation of the steps of the initially cle
sample~lower curve! and data taken after filling the depleted st
sites after an equilibration experiment atTs5656 K ~upper curve!.
For comparison traces of the fully monohydride~MH! and partially
dihydride ~DH! covered surface are shown.

TABLE I. Results for the equilibrium hydrogen distribution fo
various temperatures for the three surface misorientations inv
gated.DEH* is the effective energy difference with respect to sing
hydrogen atoms between the steps and terraces calculated usin
simplified model described in the text.DEH2

chem is the difference in
chemisorption energy for two hydrogen atoms as derived from
data employing Eq.~6!.

a ustep
0 Tdif ~K! Du DEH* (eV) DEH2

chem(eV)

2.5° 0.074 618 0.017 0.28 0.24
0.068 636 0.021 0.25 0.22
0.072 643 0.023 0.24 0.21
0.070 644 0.021 0.26 0.22
0.072 680 0.026 0.24 0.22

5.5° 0.115 656 0.038 0.22 0.15
10° 0.14 628 0.016 ~0.32–0.35! ~0.18–0.23!
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2788 PRB 59M. B. RASCHKE AND U. HÖFER
given by Pehlke and Kratzer who compare our experime
results with their calculated chemisorption energies for
drogen adsorbed on different sites of vicinal Si~001! surfaces
obtained from density-functional theory.15

In a simplified model, we assume for the moment that
silicon dangling bond sites both at the steps and on the
races are independent from each other, i.e., the adsorptio
a hydrogen atom on any one site does not affect the bind
energy at neighboring Si atoms. This of course is a v
crude assumption since it is known that the dangling bo
on the dimers of the terraces are characterized by ap-like
bonding with an interaction energy of;0.25 eV.35 This
leads to preferential pairing of two hydrogen atoms on
same dimer. Furthermore, we assume that the diffusive
drogen motion across the surface is not restricted by
steps. The consequences of both intradimer interactions
a limited diffusion phase space on the derived value of
binding energy will be discussed below.

In thermal equilibrium the rates for the step to terrace a
terrace to step diffusion are equal and one can write

nterr~12nstep!

nstep~12nterr!
5expS 2DEH*

kTs
D . ~3!

In this equationnterr andnstep are the relative coverages fo
the specific adsorption sites expressed in terms of the obs
able coverages by the relationships

nterr5Du/~12ustep
0 !, ~4!

nstep5~ustep
0 2Du!/ustep

0 . ~5!

DEH* denotes the effective binding energy difference o
hydrogen atom between step and terrace sites. In the ca
independent adsorption sites this is simply given byDEH*
5Eterr

Si-H2Estep
Si-H .

The resulting energies as derived from the equilibriu
hydrogen distributions are summarized in Table I. Simi
values are found for the different experiments for the 2
and 5.5° misorientations investigated with an average
DEH*.0.2560.05 eV. The error is dominated by the acc
racy of the absolute coverage determination and the un
tainty in miscut angle. The difference between the measu
hydrogen saturation coverage and the nominal numbe
dangling bonds at the step edge renders the interpretatio
the 10° misoriented sample difficult. We thus refer only
the results of the 2.5° and 5.5° miscut angles in the follo
ing discussion.

The estimate above is based on the assumption tha
hydrogen atoms are distributed evenly across the terra
Although we have no direct evidence, the following expe
ment can rule out that the hydrogen atoms having left
step sites preferentially populate the terrace dimers right n
to the step edge. Here the cycle of diffusion and successi
readsorbing hydrogen is repeated right after a first treatm
has been performed. Within the accuracy of the experim
nearly the same diffusion rate is observed for the step de
tion process. The higher initial terrace population prior to
second cycle reduces the entropy gain on the terrace an
equilibrium is shifted towards a higher relative step popu
tion. Therefore slightly less hydrogen can be readsorbed
the step edge.
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The above model used to estimate the energy differe
did not include the interaction energy between the silic
dangling bonds or restrictions in the free two-dimensio
motion of the hydrogen atoms. The value ofDEH*50.25 eV
should therefore be regarded as an upper limit of the bind
energy difference between the step and terrace site an
viewed in terms of an effective energy difference.

The interaction energy between the dangling bonds wit
a single dimer leads to a preferred pairing of the hydrog
atoms on the dimers. This constraint results in a redu
entropy gain for the hydrogen atoms on the terrace. The
fore in order to explain the experimentally observed dis
bution between the step and terrace sites a reduced bin
energy difference would be sufficient. Including the effect
the pairing energy of;0.25 eV in our simple kinetic model
a value ofDEH*50.16–0.18 eV for the binding energy differ
ence is obtained. The contributions of the pairing energy
therefore quite substantial, which can be made plausible w
the following estimate. With the pairing energy of 0.25 e
the fraction of hydrogen atoms that are paired on the terr
dimers can be calculated to 50–60 % for hydrogen covera
between 0.02 and 0.04 ML.35 This leads to an average con
tribution of ;0.06– 0.08 eV per hydrogen atom to the effe
tive energy difference.

To account for both the influence of the paring energy
the terraces and restrictions of the two-dimensional hydro
motion, we employ a model Hamiltonian similar to the o
described by Pehlke and Kratzer15:

H ~DB!52 1
2 ~n0

A1n0
B!DEH2

chem

1(
i 51

N

$ 1
2 @ni

A~12ni
B!1ni

B~12ni
A!#epair%. ~6!

Assuming that all terrace sites have the same hydro
chemisorption energies,DEH2

chem describes the chemisorptio

energy difference between two hydrogen atoms adsorbed
ther at the step edge~index i 50) or the terrace dimers (i
51 . . .N). ni

A andni
B denote the occupation numbers~0 or 1!

of the silicon atomsA andB of the i th dimer. On the basis o
recent experimental9,38 and theoretical results41–43 we as-
sume that both interrow diffusion and hopping across
steps is negligible. With the hydrogen motion therefore
stricted to single dimer rows of lengthN, the expectation
valueŝ ni

A&5^ni
B& which relate to the measured relative co

erages aŝn0&5nstep and ^ni
i>1&5nterr are calculated within

the canonical ensemble from the partition function.
With the pairing energy for the terrace dimers

epair50.25 eV, the resulting values for the chemisorption e
ergy differences are shown in the last column of Table I. T
error caused by experimental uncertainties in the determ
tion of ustep

0 and Du are 60.03 eV and60.05 eV for the
samples with 5.5° and 2.5° miscut, respectively. The aver
values forDEH2

chemof 0.15 eV and 0.22 eV thus agree with

their experimental error bar. We also note that the theoret
chemisorption energy difference between a step site an
typical adsorption site in the middle of the Si~001! terraces
of ;0.17 eV~Ref. 15! falls well within the range of experi-
mental values of 0.15–0.22 eV. For a detailed compari
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between the experimental and theoretical results the read
referred to the paper of Pehlke and Kratzer.15

IV. CONCLUSION

Intrinsic chemical properties of vicinal Si~001! surfaces
allow for the formation of a periodic nonequilibrium hydro
gen concentration profile. We take advantage of the differ
adsorption energy barriers of the step compared to the ter
sites towards the dissociative adsorption of molecular hyd
gen to selectively saturate the steps. Monitoring the tra
tion to thermal equilibrium of the surface hydrogen covera
an activation barrier for the step to terrace diffusion of 1
60.15 eV was determined. From the equilibrium hydrog
occupation the steps are found to be energetically favo
The effective energy difference between step and terr
y
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sites amounts to;0.25 eV. If both the hydrogen pairing en
ergy of the silicon dimers on the terraces and restrictions
the free two-dimensional motion are taken into account
chemisorption energy difference of;0.2 eV per H2 molecule
between the step and terrace sites is derived. The prefe
binding of the hydrogen atoms to the rebonded silicon st
edge atoms is in accordance with density functional calcu
tions of Pehlke and Kratzer.15
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